COMPASS.
Study.
Your Scores Count.

We recommend the following Compass
study resources:

Schedule your COMPASS today.

Escanaba Campus
Appointments: 906-217-4010

West Campus – Iron Mountain
Appointments: 906-302-3200

http://www.act.org/compass/sample/index.html
The Bay College Library can also assist you with
locating online practice tutorials for COMPASS:
http://library.baycollege.edu/testing/compass

Reading and Writing Preparation



https://faculty.ung.edu/mrhorton/lsenglish
http://owl.english.purdue.edu

Math Preparation



www.hippocampus.org
www.purplemath.com

To take the COMPASS
assessment you must have:
 A Bay College I.D. number
(assigned upon application to Bay)

 A photo I.D.

Guiding you to Success
Mobile devices and graphing calculators
are prohibited in the testing areas.
COMPASS is a computerized assessment
that provides important information about
individual skills and preparation for collegelevel courses. It is an untimed, adaptive,
computer-based test that measures skills in
reading, writing, and mathematics.

Personal Compass Preparation Sessions
Reading & Writing Skills: Erica Mead
meade@baycollege.edu or 906-217-4133
Math: Ashley Rogers
rogersa@baycollege.edu or 906-217-4301
*Tutoring sessions not available to Dual Enrollment
Students.

Free. Untimed. Important.
March 2015

COMPASS
Assessment

www.baycollege.edu
Main Campus: 2001 N Lincoln Road ● Escanaba, MI 49829
West Campus: 2801 N Hwy US2 ● Iron Mountain, MI 49801

Toll Free 800.221.2001

COMPASS is given to students to help meet
prerequisites so they may register for classes.
Though COMPASS is not judged as pass or
fail, the results are used to place the student
in appropriate classes.
COMPASS is a free service to Bay students.

It shall be the policy of the Bay de Noc Community College Board of Trustees to assure the provisions of
equal opportunity and equal access in educational acts. These provisions apply in all areas of
employment, student services, and instructional programs. Discrimination because of any legally
protected status, which includes but is not limited to, race, color, religion, creed, gender, national origin,
political affiliation, age, height, weight, disability, marital or veteran status is prohibited.

Do I Have to Take COMPASS?
Yes… unless an exemption applies:
 Those with ACT scores of 18 in English AND 18 in
reading that are not more than three years old are
exempt from COMPASS testing in English and reading.
Those students with ACT scores of 20 or higher in math
that are not more than three years old are exempt from
COMPASS testing in math.
 Those with a minimum grade of “C” in the equivalent
of a college-level freshmen composition course and an
intermediate algebra or higher course, based on official
documentation. This would include appropriate scores
on CLEP and AP courses.

What Are My Next Steps?
Certain ACT Scores (taken within 3 years) OR the
COMPASS Assessment will determine which
courses you can take.

Step 1.
Review the COMPASS exemptions in this brochure
to determine if you are exempt from COMPASS.

Step 2.
If no exemption applies, study for COMPASS.

Step 3.

 Those with transfer credits in a college level
composition course will be exempt from the English
(writing) and reading portions of the assessment. Those
with documented transfer credit in intermediate algebra
or higher will be exempt from the math portion of the
assessment. Send official transcripts to Bay College
Admissions.

Schedule an appointment to take COMPASS at the
campus of your choice.

 Those with a completed Michigan Uniform Guest
Application for the current semester.

Attend post-COMPASS discussion to review your
results and determine a plan for success.

 Those enrolling ONLY in courses with no
prerequisites as printed in the Bay College catalog.

Should I Study? YES!

 Those taking non-credit courses, courses for
Continuing Education Units (CEU), or those auditing a
course.

Additional
ALL students pursuing a degree in nursing will be
required to complete the full COMPASS assessment
unless ACT scores (taken within last 3 years) meet
minimums.
Students may take each portion (reading, writing,
and/or mathematics) two times every 365 days.
Special testing accommodations can be provided for
students with documented disabilities, upon request.

Step 4.
Complete COMPASS Assessment.
Step 5.

Preparation can save you time and money. While the
COMPASS Assessment does not determine if you are
admitted to Bay College, it does determine whether or
not you can take college-level courses, or if you need to
complete developmental courses before taking collegelevel coursework. Preparing yourself for the COMPASS
Assessment, by reviewing and taking practice tests, can
save you time and money.
COMPASS scores are used for placement in English
and mathematics and to document reading proficiency.
Admitted students whose scores indicate need for
preparation for college-level courses will enroll in
Transitional sections of English, reading, and
mathematics.

What Should I Study?
Mathematics: Multiple-choice items in each of the five
mathematics placement areas test the following:
 basic skills - performing a series of basic operations
 application - applying sequences of basic operations
to novel settings or in complex ways
 analysis - demonstrating conceptual understanding of
principles and relationships in mathematical operations
Testers are advised to review the following areas:
fractions, percentages, decimals, exponents, factoring,
graphing, averages, ratios, proportions, polynomials and
linear equations. Testers are permitted to use
calculators which Bay College will provide.
Reading: On the reading test, the student will read one
or more passages, and then answer questions about the
passages. Five types of reading comprehension
passages are included: practical reading, social
sciences, prose, fiction, natural sciences & humanities.
Items have multiple-choice response options. Testers
will see and read a passage on one side of the screen
while the test questions and answer choices are
displayed on the other half of the screen. The tester
may read the passage as many times as needed and
take as long as necessary before moving on to the next
reading passage. The reading diagnostic section
includes reading comprehension, vocabulary, and
reader profile components.
Writing: In the writing portion, examinees are presented
with an essay and are asked to look for errors in
grammar, punctuation, usage, & style. When examinees
find what they believe to be errors, they move the
mouse pointer to the appropriate part of the text and
click the mouse. On the right side of the screen five
options appear for revising that area of text. Note that
the first option is always identical to the original wording
in the text, and thus represents a NO CHANGE option.
Examinees can choose to revise any section of the
essay. After revising the essay, examinees are routed to
two items focusing on rhetorical strategies. Examinees
are advised to read EVERY sentence or phrase in the
essay and determine the best answer for each.

